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craft and took passage on the Selden, and were sent
on to Norfolk. One of the ladies, we understood, had

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
AppoinTJaarra. Spier Whitakerof Halifax, Aid--

been held a prisoner In Washington, for alleged surspirit ofte gt de-Ca- to Gov. Clark, with the rank of Lieutenant-Colone- l.

L. O. B. Branch, Colonel of a Regiment of
State Troops. The companies are daily arriving and
the Regiment will be formed in a short time.

Threatening. The State Journal of Wednesday
last, announces in a Postscript, that Gov. Clark has
received official information that a large fleet had sail-

ed from New York, for the purpose of attacking Beau

RALEIGH, N. C.

picion of correspondence with Southern men in arms

against the U. S. We were told they shed tears of joy
and gave way to expressions of heart-fe- lt gratitude,
that they were once more in a land of liberty and

among gentlemen, and freed from the soil of oppresr
sion, and the association of men who had no respect
for the innocence, of women or the helplessness of
childhood. One of them reported 100,000 of the Fed-

eral army to be on the southern side of the Potomac

- The Hews.
another graat victory to oar

We give in another column an account of

Potomac line. Our forces therethearms at Leesburg, near
where they lay in atnbusn

place on Sunday and retired a short distance,

awaiting the federals to march into the town. This tbey did. on Monday,

where iur forces attacked them, S.O00 against 10,000, nthstanding the great

disparity of numbers, we had only about 300 killed and wounded, while

the enemy lost between 1,000 and 1,200 killed and wounded, , and about

300 drowned in attempting to recross the river. We also captured 600 pns

oners and 1200 stand of arms. The fighting ia said to have been terrible

on both sides, and continued for several hours. The rout and panic are

; described by eye witnesses, as far exceeding that which ccurred at Manassas

Plains on tbe 21st of July.
When the horror stricken Yankees took to the river for safety, hot'y pur-

sued by our forces, their heads appeared abote the water as thick as swarm

fort andNewbern, We shall probably hear more ofthis
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. The risit of this federal steamer gave us an oppor-

tunity of seeing a once-honor- ed and revered old
before going to press. Nothing further received.

Vindication. Col. John H. Wheeler is out in the
papers, with a letter vindicating himself from allega-
tions against his loyalty to the South. The card is too

lengthy for our columns, but no one, we think, after
perusing the same, can hesitate in saying that Col.

friend, but now so degraded and disgraced that we
looked upon it with loathing and contempt. It was
the once-prou- d Ensigmia of American liberty and

glory the " flag of the free and the brave" the once-glorio- us

" stars and stripes." We remembered how W. not only fully establishes his innocence, but proves
himself to be, and to have been from the first, one of
the truest Of the true, to the honor and safety of North
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ing blaek birds. It was impossible to describe the scene, or estimate the

number drowned Hundreds and hundreds were shot while swimming and

struggling in the water. In the great death struggle, many were seen

to seize each other, and thus locked in one another's embrace, each striving
to free himself, they sank to lise no more. The shrieks of the panic-stricke- n

and dying creatures were truly heart-piercin- g, and were heard a great
distance.

The following despatches contain later advices about the fight at Lees-

burg, than the one under our news head :

often we had proudly gazed on that time-honore- d

Ensign how often we had seen it gallantly floating
in the breeze, and hailed it as the flag of the freest,
the happiest, the most prosperous nation on earth.
But to our eyes, .all its glory had departed. It hung
a dirty, faded rag around the flag-staf- f, the poor piece
of bunting itself being ashamed to spread its dese-

crated folds to the breeze in the presence of southern
freemen, notwithstanding there was a strong wind
blowing at the time, which caused our glorious sub- -

Carolina, and of the independence of the Southern
States.

Cooks. We are glad to see it announced among the
General Orders, that each company of Volunteers in
the service of North Carolina, is entitled to four ser-

vants. Of these, at least one out of the three ought to
be a good cook one who especially knows how to
make good bread. In our visits among the camps
recently, we could not but notice the wretched stuff
our brave soldiers have iq, swallow, or rather gulp
down for to chew it was almost impossible, under
the misnomer of bread, This article is said to be the
'staff ot life ;' but such as is made up by inexperienced
hands in the camps, may be more properly termed the
patent for disease and death. A good baker in each

Company would save more to the Commissary Depart

It is pleasant to indulge in a little recreation from
the confining duties of Editorial life, and sally forth
into the world, especially in these stirring times, to
see something for one'self, of the stupendous defences
and armaments prepared for the protection of'the
South against the invasion threatened by our quan-da- m

brethren of the north. But when done at the
expense of body-quiverin- g, head-splittin- g, bone-achi- ng,

fever-burnin- g agues, it renders the luxury
rather expensive to be indulged in often. At least
auch is our experience, and opinion. We had a very
pleasant trip among relatives and friends in Eastern

stitute for freedom's ensign to float proudly and de-

fiantly from the mast-hea- d of the Selden. We felt

sorry for the poor, disgraced bunting, and turned
away ruminating upon the Poet's line

" To what base uses may we come at last J"

We might extend our remarks much farther as to what
we saw and heard ; but our limits forbid. We must

ment, in the waste which inexperienced cooks occa
sion, than would pay for their services, besides con

Richmond, Oct. 23, P. m. Further details from the Leesburg battle have
been obtained.

The Yankees commenced cros6ing the Potomac nearly Sunday night, and
continued to cross until morning. The fighting was terrible on both sides.
The Yankees wero well protected during the most of the fight by a he ivy
forest. They were routed three different times at the point of the bayonet,
and reinfoiced each time.

The Eighth Virginia Regiment, Col. Eppa Hutton, charged upon the Yan-

kees with great vigor, and captured a splendid brass battery, putting the ene-

my to flight- -

The Yankees were finally driven to the river, where they made a desper-
ate stand, but were slaughtered in terrible style, until panic stricken and
dismayed, they attempted to eross the stream, when hundreds met a watery
grave, struggling with one another as they went down.

The entire battle field was strewn thickly with the Yankee killed and
wounded.

Col. Burt, of the Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment, was badly woun-

ded. '

The Confederate troops fought under great disadvantages. They endured
a heavy march SSunday on two . meals, aud slept under arms in the open air
Sunday night

They had breakfast only on Monday, and fought ah day without nourish-
ment of reinforcements.
Pbesident Davis:

In addition, concerning Evans' victory, I have to repert the capture of

tributing greatly to the health and comlort of the sol
diers.

The N. C. Hospital At Petersburg, is now ready

therefore close with the remark, that every where we
went, where North Carolina soldiers had been, .their

praises were upon every tongue. Their perfection in
drill, completeness of equipments, gentlemanly bear-

ing and orderly conduct, were every where and by eve-

ry one spoken ef, and by all admired. We were
sorry to hear that this was in striking contrast with
the conduct of the troops from some other States.
So far as our observation extended, however, sobriety
and good discipline prevailed among all the troops, and
we visited those from several States.

for the reception of inmates, a description of which
is given in the Petersburg Express, and that paper
says it is the most convenient institution of the kind
in the South. The Hospital will be under the general
management and supervision of the Governor of
North Carolina, and the Surgeon Gentral of the State,
Dr. Chas. E. Johnson. The immediate attendants are

Peter E. Hines, Principal Surgeon; Harvey HinesiThe Grako Division. Two weeks from the
date of this paper, is the day appointed for the
meeting of the Grand Diviiion, at Concord, in
Cabarrus county beginning at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Are the members making their arrangements to
attend ? It is an important meeting te the inter-
ests of the Order one at which much must be
done towards setting ur Divisions actively at

andF. M. Henderson, Assistant Surgeons. Mrs. C
G. Kennedy has been appointed Matron, to be aided
by two assistants.

Presbyterian. The Synod of North Carolina con-

venes in this city on the 30th inst. The first Old
School General Assembly, composed of the Churches
in the Confederate States, is to be held in the City of

Virginia, and amid the camps, entrenchments and
fortifications ef oar soldiers in that region ; but the
afterpiece, as the theatricals say, an attack of Virgin-
ia chills, not only cut us ont of a long cherished visit
to the caaps of the 2d and 8d regiments of our Vol-

unteers, but sent us home a fit subject for the Doctors
to operate upon. Thaaka, however 'JLo a kind Provi-
dence and Dr. McKee's calomel and bell-ringin- g qui-
nine, we are rectus in curia again, and we shake our
fists In defiance at the conquered invader of our body
corporate. He has our full permission, however, to
seize on every mother's son of a yankeehe catches on

-

Virginia soil, and hope he will shake him into fits.
During our trip, we saw enough to satisfy us, that

an attack on Norfolk or Portsmouth, whether by land
or water, will prove a disastrous business to whoever
undertakes it. And as the enemy so nearly adjacent
as Old Point eannot help being wel 1 acquainted with
this state of defence, we have no idea any demonst-
ration will bs made there. It is thought by some,
however, that they have an idea of endeavoring to ef-

fect a landing on the south side of James river, by
sending an army from Newport News across to
81eepy Hole, or some other not strongly guarded point
In Isle of Wight or Nanssmond counties, and then
march npon Portsmouth and Gosport Navy Yard.
To reach this or any other point, they will have to
pass several of our strongest batteries, which they
will find a very hazardous undertaking. But even if
they were possibly able to reach the outside walls of
the Navy Yard, it would be impossible, In our judg-
ment, to effect an entrance, bo strongly, we may say
Impregnably is the place fortified, before the hun-
dreds of rifled cannon pointing in-la- would demol-
ish a hundred thousand. . Though, it is said, General
Hoger anticipated (not fears) an attack from some di-

rection. 4 ,

work again. The exigsncies of the times de
mand that the benign influences of the Order
should be again felt in community. Many of us

Augusta, Ga., on the 4th day of December next. The
Rev, Dr. Palmer, of New Orleans, is to preach the
opening sermon, and to preside in the organization of
the Assembly, and the Rev. Dr. Wilson of Augusta, to
be his alternate.

600 prisoners and 1,260 stand nf arms. The killed and wounded of the en-?m- y

are between 1,800 and 1,000. The rout was total. It was an infant-

ry fight. The 8th Virginia and the 17th and 18th Mississippi regiments
were engaged. The 13th Mississippi was held as a reserve. No artillery
was firedb y us. Taos. Jordan, A. G. G.

The Capture of the Fanny. Col. Wright's official report of the capture
f the Federal steamer Fanny, has been published. The details given vary

very little from those ho re tors published, though the account adds many in.
ciden'8 to the statements of the rout and pursuit of the enemy, and consti-
tute, in part, one of the most graphic chapters of the war. The report con-

firms the account of the cowardly running of the Indianians, and the capture
of guns, blankets, Ac. It says " If Col. Shaw (N. C. Vols.) could have ef-

fected a landing, the whole force of the enemy would have been captured
Many efforts to get to the shore were made by Col. Shaw's men, wading in
the water for a mile or more up to their arm-pits- , when they found a deep

ahannel and were forced to return.
Col. Wright puts the enemy's loss at 7 killed, a number wounded, and 32

taken prisoners; but it appears from the northern account thty suffered more
ithan this. See the following:

" Col. Brown, of the Twentieth Indiana, states his loss in killed, wounded,
&c., at not less than seventy. In retreating the enemy captured the military

.stores and considerable number of arms, knapsacks and tents. The regi-
on en t had no other weapons than muskets. The rebel rendezvous is Roanoke
Haland, about twelve miles from the scene of action, and well fortified. It
thas been determined at Fortress Monroe to vre all exertions to augment the
i&trength of our forces on the North Cirolina coast."

As we took 32 prisoners, there must have been 38 killed and wounded.
Our loss, it will be recollected was one man who died of exhaustion in the

ir8uit.

are witnesses as to the disastrous effects upon so-

ciety whieh its temporary suspension, in some pla-
ces, have occasioned. We must regain our lost
positions we must build up our waste places
we must devise steps and means to accomplish
these ends. Where can we do so as unitedly and
effectively as at the meeting of the Grand Divis-
ion? Here can we meet together, consult as to

Common Schools. The Charlotte Democrat whose
Editor is a member of the Literary Board, says The
President and Directors of the Literary Fund of Nerth
Clrolina, held a meeting in Raleigh on Friday last, the
18th; The earn of $90,452 was ordered to be distrib-
uted among the different counties of the State, paya-
ble ON THE FIRST DAT OF APSIL NEXT. In COHSe.

quence of the heavy demands upon the State Treasury
for war purposes at this time, it was found impossiblethe wants of the Order and the best means for

4 providing for them, and perfect plans for effecting
desired ends ; besides enjoying the pleasures of

to furnish the chairmen of the different counties with
the mon ey immediately after the declaration of the
distribution. It is hoped and believed that the schoolssocial fraternal intercourse, which alone is worth

the treuble and expense of repairing to the place
of meeting.

The town of Concord is situated immediately on
the North Carolina Railroad, and it is therefore
easily accessible, and at nearly a central portion
of the State. We have good reason to hope, with
these advantages, and the many high considera- -

will be continued with the assurance that the expen-
ses will be met in April. It was impossible for the
Literary Board to make abetter arrangement, and the
course they adopted was deemed better than to make
no distribution at all. We suppose a table, showing
tne amounts each county is entitled to, will be pub-
lished in a few days.

Southern School Books. We learn that Rev.
R. L. Abernethy, Principal of Rutherford Male and

I lions which should impel every member of the Female Academies prosperous institutions, of which I

he is the fonnder in Burke County. N. C, has near-

ly completed the MSS. copies of three new School

By .the tray, speaking of Gen. Huger, we had the
pleasure of seeing this .war-wor- n veteran inspect the
Battalion drill of the 16th Virginia regiment. He is a
plain, nnprefendiag, amiable-lookin- g old gentleman,
but active and vigorous as a hale man of fifty. There
is no "Xuasand feathers" about him indeed, from his
dress you would not suspect him of having ever " seta
squadron in the field." But the soldier speaks out in
h is manly, erect form, and his entire bearing is that oi
the calm, composed, dignified Commander, while his

5iuick, piexcing eye shows him capable of sweeping
the field and telling at a glance the points of advan-
tage lost or won. We Would like to see him and old
Wool meet, with 50,000 men on a side. His headquar-
ters are in the Custom House at Norfolk, where a
Court-marti- al was in se SBion when we were there . Lt.

. Col. Cantwell, of the 2d N. C. Regiment was a mem-- .
ber of the Court, and was so much engaged there,

." that are had not an opportunity of seeing hird.
It was rumored, that the 2nd N. C. Regiment was

, to be removed from their present pleasant place of en-

campment two miles below Norfolk, and sent to some
of the fortifications ap the river. Whether the rumor
was correct or not, we did not ascertain.

Among the many pleasant places we visited, there
was none with which we wera more pleased than Cra-ne- y

Island. It is about six miles above Norfolk and

, LETTERS FROM OUR ARMY.
Camp Davis, Oct. 18th, 1861.

Editor Spirit of the Age : Since I wrote you last, the boys have, sure enough
.seen some " Yankee Ships." Federal vessels have, for some days past, been float!
ing about in our regions and have several times been seen from our camp, and its
vicinity. Only this afternoon while at drill we very distinctly saw a vessel about
six or eight miles off the coast, apparently watching our movements. What their
intentions are I know not, but certain if they are trying to frighten us, they've
come to the wrong place.

On Monday last our Pickets came in with the report that a vessel was near their
posts, and from appearances was trying to effect a landing. Our Colonel thought

the would take us down t see them and gave the order, the Regiment formin
in an almost incredible short time. The sick jumped up from their beds and shoul
dered their muskets the hospital got the news and " shelled out" all were eager
for the fight should the enemy further attempt to pollute the soil of the Old North
.State by again entering our borders. The " 25th" was fully aroused and anxious
to meet Mr. Yankee.

We went down to the beach in double-quic- k time a distance of two miles and
draw up in line of battle. Mr. Yankee mout have thrown a shell into our
midst, but " concluded not to," but alter squinting at us for a while tbroueh hia

I Grand Division te be present, that we shall have
a large and profitable meeting of the Grand Di--
vision.

And we trust the members of the Subordinate
! Divisions in Concord and Cabarrus county, will
) make the usual and neccesary preparations for the
I reception of the members of the Grand Division,
,! and for holding the sessions of that body. ,

x

23 Very few of the Subordinate Divisions
hare as yet forwarded the Returns and Dues to

Books, which he designs putting to press as soon as
completed, viz: A Mental Arithmetic; a work on
Chemistry ; and an Epitome of Roman History.

Rev. Mr. A. has had an experience of more than
twenty years in "teaching the young idea how to
shoot," and is therefore well qualified to prepare
School Books adapted to the youthful mind. We
wish him, and all others engaged in preparing books
for Southern Schools, the greatest success.

mo vr. is. ai is nt tney should do so
forthwith, so that the Grand Scribe and other of--

The hog-killi- ng season is close at baud, and it
should be remembered that hog-bristl-es are in great
demand, at high prices. The Salisbury Banner says
a shoe manufacturer of that town had to send to Pe-

tersburg for this article, where he was made to pay

j ficers may be able to have their reports ready by
, the meeting on the 13th of November. To those

glass (for we could see him) he hoisted his sails and took the opposite direction
leaving us in possesion of the field, much to our disappointment,

i Nothing else of interest has occurred sinee I wrote last. Our boys are doing
.finely ; the Pisgah Guards are doing well. The health of the regiment is equally as

tits out in the middle of the river, affording a full and Divisions that have sent up Returns, the Pass- -
ucuwuu iw ui u wtj. covers an area or some .--ori. w Wn r, i . : v ." ' - - - , auu mj 111 U CCU I' to others as soon as the Grand Scribe is in receipt

.goouasuwas wnenxwroi iaBi. ine r. ts. nave but few sick. More anon.
Yours in haste, "PISGAH."

the moderate sum of nine dollars a pound for north-
ern hog bristles. Really, this is too bad. Thousands
of pounds of hog bristles are wasted every butchering
season in any one Southern State. Our people have
actually preferred to buy them from the North rather
be at the trouble of jerking them out of the backs
of their hogs. Will not our farmers see, hereafter,

, of the same from them. Please do' not delay the
promptest attention to this matter. '

Members to the Grand Division will go and
y return upon the Railroads at one fare, ai usual.

eight or ten acres, we should Judge, and will make,
when the piping times of peace shall return to us, a
most delightful summer resort aad we have little
doubt it will be fitted up for such a purpose. The
amount of work done on Cianey Island since April

last, is astonishing. We met up with an old friend
there-- and every body else's friend who is worthy of
having a friend, nd to whom every body else is a
Xriend, for who ever heard any body say any thing else
but a word of kindness and friendship for James H.

that there is no lack of hog bristles. Select the lar-

gest, and pull them before the hog is scalded.

Col. George Bower, an aged and distinguished citi-
zen of North Carolina, was drowned in Yadkin River,
near Wilkesboro', on Monday, the 7th, while attemp

S- - The " Herald of Truth" is the title of a new
religious Journal, abont to be established at JTewton,
N. C, by Rev. R. L. Abernethy. It is to be devotedJlgg who told us he had been there from the first

Assisted InaUthe works of defence.had never been t
to tnelntere sor tn Cmrttk of Christ

aickaday, oxakrAwff theIbudAniirhtlnih.,hrti. , out respect to denominations.
ting to ford the stream in his carriage.

Treachery Rji warded, We see it stated that
Judge Catron has received a reward for his treachery
to Tennessee, Lincoln having conferred upon him the

time. He says he has slept all night In the open air
there many anight, with no covering but his blanket
And the sky, and a brick for a pillow, and never took

ven a cold. The embankments are vary thick and

We know Rev. Mr. A., the Editor, well, and also
know that he wields a vigorous, raey pen, and can
therefore say his patrons may expect a well-edite- d and

v Interesting paper. He shows himself to be a man of
; pluck, to attempt a new enterprise of this kind, when

appointment of United States Commissioner.

All Taken. The Secretary of the Treasury has no-

tified the Commissioners for the Confederate Fifteen
level, forming a magnificent promenade, with the sides
beautifully turfed and the srass erowini? lnrnriatw ! BO mtnI papers have given up the ghost for the want

Booite Island, near Fort Macon, Oct. ITth, 1861.
Editor Spirit or the Age : I fuppose that you will think that I am quite

negligent, by not writing sooner, but I shall, at the outset, render my excuses to
on, like those men that were hidden to the great feast. The day that I had Int.nded to have written was a very wet one, and you know in a cloth tent a neraon mnl

not write well, especially when it leaks. The ntxt day we had order to trika onr
tents, and by these two beariere it threw me behind time, for last week's rnhHr--tion. So I take an early opportunity of giving you the news from Boeue Islandwhich I hope may be interesting to you and your many readers. There has nothing
transpired of great interest since my laet.

The Yankees are still hovering around us, in sight sometimes, and at others therare not. 1 am not apprehensive of any diflicaliy at present, although on last Sab-
bath we had orders to cook three days rations. We then expected a battle ia a few
boars; but that passed off, and aow every thing is calm save the bustle of the
camp, which would seem great to any one not accustomed or acquainted with itOn one day last week, we heard eeveri' shots fired, and in fact some of us sawthem by four vessels lying off from shore, some six or eight miles We do notknow whether they were shooting at a mark, or to annoy ns and bring us out onthe beach to ascertain our strength, or whether they were firing at an English veselThe ground for this belief is, as I stated to you before about these Enclish vesselsat Morthead City, and the presumption of some is that one of these lour was an
English vessel, looking for those at Morehead City.

We have moved from where we were last week, about two miles and a half nearerFort Macon. Our situation here is one of the most beautiful that I ever beheld itis just large enough for the comfort of our Regiment : low and level, interspersedwith Cypress and Orange bushes, thick enough ta shield us from the wind which isso cool in a place like this ; also there are sand banks next to the beach, to'shield usfiom the enemy's approach.
. The health of the Regiment is improving rapidly; there being but few cases ofsick in the Hospital : the mcmps and the measles have stout cot throueh enr
Regiment. There has been two deaths in our regiment during the last two weeksrcaanot conclude these lines without thanking the kind and affectionate ladle,of old Caldwell, for their kindness to us, wMle here in camp, by sendinz ns a enan-tit- yof blankets and soeks, which met with a happy reception. And I must altoremind those who have not donated any thing yet for their county Recollect mv
friends, that while yon are living in comfort and eaee, that we are here exnosed toall the heats and colds addicted to this climate while yon have good beds to rest
yourselves on at night, we have to rest and sleep on a plank, and freauertlvon the ground and one blanket and may be nonent all, and perhaps it mav be rain-
ing, and in this low country where U ia naturally wet and fcarsby we of coursecannot be comfortable ; and recollect, too, that we are nowhere to protect our -

The magazines are deep, strong and well protected of 8nPPrt- - w extend the right hand of fellowship Wion Loan, that all of it has been taken, and that
from explosion; and the erune, how manv we do not to Bro. A., and wish him more of the "filthv Iner'1 I future subscriptions must be taken under the loan

't man usually taut to the lot of the craft. authorized by the act of Congress, approved August
19th, 1861. The Commissioners would do well to bear
the above facts in mind.

N. C Baptist State Convention The Ihirty-eecon- d

Anniversary of this Body will be held with

t Dead. Hon. R. M. Dick, one of our SuperiorI Court Judges, died in Hertford, recently, while on
his circuit. He was in the 70th year of bis age, and

J had been on the Bench 29 year.

recellect, but many, are of the very beat, And some of
the long torn, rifed, it is believed almost capable' of
reaching Fortress Monroe, some five or eiz miles dis-
tant. Wee be te the luckless Lincoln craft that at-

tempts to pass tide point. Oid
j Point, the College at

Hampton (the only building remaining there) and the
tents and ships of the Yankees at Newport News, are
aU visible from this Island. Col. Smith, of the Vir-

ginia Military Institute, ie in command there. We
did not ascertain the number of Companies on the Is
land, but we believe one-and-a-h- alf or two

the Baptist church ia Raleigh, and will commence
at 10 o'clock A. M. on Wednesday preeeding th&

3rd Sabbath ia November.

The Introductory Sermon will be preached at
We hope to be able to issue the- we

lof the Age upon a larger sheet We wUl do the
While we were at Craney Island, a steamer wTr,';ibe8tW9Cn- - Our readers need not fear a snspen- - 7'clock M., by Elder J.Mitchell of flillsboro',

mmnnf ln of the paper ; but in these day. of scared Alternate, Elder N. W. Wilson of Chapel Hill. -
a Hag of truce, stopped off shore And wae

The Missionary Sermon will be preached at 10ated with by the Confederate Steamer Wm. Selden. PPer n to take what we can get, wheth- -
fihe came to deliver some Southern ladies who had f ef lrg or small. We expect to be able to pro- - uvij., k uqu juu auvt J wui uu HI protect TOUT t)I"OTX TtV aa WfTlas our own. Is it not then, and do yon not fetl it your fiutv to try to make

o'clock A, M., on Sabbath, by Elder A. McDowell
of Murfreesboro' Femals College. Alternate, El-

der B. F. Marsh) o of Clinton.
been permitted to return to their hornet in the south. to keep up our regular "Tr. ,L Jfu ucc" iam noiguessine at'. cure paper of some sise' weekly issues.Ant who accordingly disembarked from the Yankee never !it, not at all, nor could I feel justifiable in misrepresenting it NoI had intended to stop writing for this time, but as I had forgotten to tell yo m


